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Big Nate: I Can't Take It!
Life can be stressful for Nate Wright. At school, Mrs. Godfrey makes every day a nightmare. At home, he's stuck between Ellen, his incredibly annoying older sister, and Dad, perhaps the most clueless parent of all time. And don't get him started on Gina, the ultimate teacher's pet, or Artur, the unassuming exchange student who bests him at every turn. It's enough to make even a can-do kid like Nate scream: "I CAN'T TAKE IT!"
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**Customer Reviews**

this book had a awesome cover just looking at nates face cracked me up this book has lots of awesome jokes buy this book you will not regret it

This book is so freaking funny! While I was reading I kept telling myself, "I'll stop reading right here," but never did! It took me a few hours to read it but it's worth it! If you're getting ready to buy the book, don't waste your time, GET IT!!

Great book for 9 and and up. It is worth the $$$ I love big nate so I wanted this book and when I got
it I read it till I dropped. When I did drop, I made this. Hope you liked my review and if you are a gamer and you are looking for a new app to get you should get survivel craft. It's a fun game. Slap that button that says "did you think this review was helpful? Yes." Thank you for reading this far and your the best.GET THE BOOK-minecraft guyP.S. thanks for so many readers!P.P.S. : )

My seven-year-old has an ongoing school assignment to read twenty minutes a day. She chose to stark with Big Nate books for this project. As a parent, I couldn't be happier with the Big Nate series of books. She's enjoying the books so much that she doesn't want to put them down. The intermittent laughter coming from her reading is an extra perk, too! (How the boys were playing with Barbies really cracked her up!) Keep popping these books out, Lincoln Peirce, because I'm going to have a very disappointed child once she gets to the last book available.

I purchased this book for my grand daughter as a Christmas gift. She has not seen it yet. I thumbed through it but did not want to break the binding and make it look used. It looks like it will be very entertaining for a 9 yr old.

Big Nate, a preternaturally naughty 6th grader, comes to us in this collection of hilarious comics. He is like Calvin (of Calvin and Hobbes fame) on acid. Whether he is being the bain of his teacher Mrs. Godfrey, annoying his father, or taking out his frustrations writing his comic-in-a-comic, Nate entertains us. Comic artist Lincoln Pierce is a genius at capturing middle school mischief. Nate's various airborne antics while sledding, bouncing on a trampoline, or see saw gone awry are hysterical. His school locker is so packed with garbage after opening, it can propel him down the hall. Selling school fundraiser items door to door, Nate is able to manipulate his marks. This is a great collection that kids of all ages will love.

This book is loved by so many kids I know. I can buy this for my kids, for a present for one of their friends or just for his school. This series are great fun for kids. They are funny and creative and keep kids reading. This type of book makes kids want to read. Good book and delivers again.

Our seven year old is obsessed with this series. He spends his allowance money on them. He received four more for Christmas, and is receiving a reading award in his class next week. He will ask to go to bed 30 minutes early just so he can read. Needless to say, we are extremely pleased.
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